We report the results of a large-scale field experiment performed in the context of the national launch of a new cosmetic product. The manufacturer launched this new product using three promotional tools in parallel: full-page advertisements in fashion magazines, 
INTRODUCTION
Viral marketing has become an increasingly popular promotional tool (Kirsner 2005; Walker 2004 ). According to a 2009 study by the media research firm PQ Media, spending on word-of-mouth (WOM) marketing rose at a compound annual growth rate of campaigns. If, as recent forecasts imply, viral and WOM marketing become an increasingly common part of the marketing mix, then these kinds of challenges need to be addressed. This paper attempts to offer one small step in that direction.
We refer to viral marketing (also sometimes called word-of-mouth marketing) as a set of promotional tools whereby companies seed products with select groups of consumers in the hope that they will spread WOM about these products, and in turn increase awareness and sales. Firms offering such services include BzzAgent TM (www.bzzagent.com), SheSpeaks TM (www.shespeaks.com), and two Procter and Gamble firms, Tremor (www.tremor.com) and Vocalpoint (site.vocalpoint.com) . Each of these firms have built online panels of consumers who are (i) offered early access to new products (e.g., by being sent free samples), (ii) encouraged to share their opinions on these products with other consumers (i.e., transmitting WOM), (iii) asked to participate in surveys to provide feedback on the products to marketers, and (iv) asked to report their WOM-transmitting activities to the firm on a regular basis.
Recently, academic researchers have started to examine viral marketing as a new tool for marketing communications and promotion. Godes and Mayzlin (2009) use a large-scale field test to study how characteristics of WOM transmitters and their recipients (specifically, whether transmitters are loyal or less loyal customers of a restaurant, and whether recipients are their friends or acquaintances) are related to the effectiveness of WOM in a viral marketing campaign. De Bruyn and Lilien (2008) develop a model to identify the role that WOM plays during each stage of a viral marketing recipient's decision-making process. Biyalogorsky, Gerstner and Libai (2001) study customer referral programs theoretically and identify conditions under which they should be used. Van der Lans, van Bruggen, Eliashberg and Wierenga (2009) However, little is still known about the effectiveness of viral marketing as a promotional tool compared to traditional alternatives, the types of social interactions on which viral marketing relies, and the identity of the most active members in viral marketing campaigns. The present paper focuses on these issues. In particular, we use a large-scale field experiment conducted in collaboration with a viral marketing firm and a cosmetics company to address the following research questions: (1) how does the effectiveness of viral marketing compare to that of traditional media? (2) What is the relation between online and offline social interactions in viral marketing campaigns? And
(3) what characterizes the most active members in a viral marketing campaign? We further address our third research question with additional data from another campaign conducted later by the same viral marketing firm for a packaged food product. This additional dataset allows us not only to test the robustness of our findings, but also to assess whether the most active members in a viral marketing campaign may be identified before the start of the campaign.
The paper is organized as follows. We detail our research questions and review the relevant literature in Section 2. We describe the design of our experiment in Section 3, and the results in Section 4. We conclude in Section 5.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND RELEVANT LITERATURE
We discuss each of our three research questions in turn.
Effectiveness of Viral Marketing versus Other Promotional Tools
To the best of our knowledge, our first research question has not yet been addressed empirically. Given that WOM can have positive effects on aggregate marketing outcomes (Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006; Godes and Mayzlin 2004) , viral campaigns that are aimed at generating WOM and spreading it between consumers should at least have the potential to be effective promotional tools. However, their effectiveness has not been compared to other (so-called traditional) forms of marketing communications. Our field experiment was conducted in the context of the national launch of a new nail polish product that used three communications tools in parallel: magazine advertisements, free standing inserts (FSI) in newspapers, and viral marketing. In each case, coupons offering a $1 discount on the purchase of the new product were offered. The coupons were identical across promotional tools, but with different redemption codes, thus enabling us to compare redemption rates across the three tools as an aggregate outcome-based measure of campaign effectiveness.
Relation between Online and Offline Social Interactions
We address our second and third research questions using data collected from the members of the viral marketing campaign. Our second research question responds to Godes et al.'s (2005) call for research on understanding the relationship between online and offline social interactions. Although most viral marketing firms use sophisticated
Internet-based platforms to run their campaigns and to encourage (and track) the diffusion of online WOM, offline WOM (either in person or via other means, such as telephone conversations) likely occurs. The interplay between online and offline WOM in viral campaigns, however, is not well understood.
Campaign Member Characteristics that Predict Word-of-Mouth Transmission
Our third research question has both theoretical and practical relevance. Theoretically, it
is not yet fully understood what types of consumers are the greatest creators of WOM in viral marketing campaigns. Practically, being able to identify the most active members before the start of a campaign would make it possible to optimize the sample of members recruited for the campaign (i.e., seed selection).
We assess how well a set of social member characteristics predict the level of WOM transmission during a viral campaign. It is reasonable to argue that the identity of the most active members in a campaign may also vary based upon their tastes and consumption habits. Therefore, we contrast these social characteristics, which do not depend on the specific product being advertised in the campaign, with a set of variables that capture members' attitudes towards the specific category, brand and product under consideration (see Table 1 ). Whether product-related member characteristics are required to identify the most active members has important managerial implications as it affects managers' ability to identify and solicit a set of active "agents" before the start of a campaign.
[ INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE] We focus on three main social characteristics, which are grounded in previous research. The first two items measure the social connectivity of the member, and the third measures the perceived impact of his or her recommendations.
The first two items, which capture the number of social connections a member has and how "social" he or she is, were part of the "network breadth" scale proposed in an earlier version of Godes and Mayzlin (2009) . 1 Godes and Mayzlin found some preliminary yet inconclusive evidence that members who score high on that scale are more active in viral campaigns. The rationale behind these items is that, all else equal, the number of social interactions about a specific product is increasing in the overall total number of social interactions in which a member typically engages, and how generally "social" that person is. Some justification for this argument may be traced back to Coleman, Katz, and Menzel (1957) , who showed that physicians with high connectivity in their social networks play a critical role in diffusion (although this finding has been brought into question by Van den Bulte and Lilien 2001 Note that our measures do not include the standard opinion leadership scale (e.g., Rogers and Cartano 1962; King and Summers 1970) . The role of this scale in viral marketing was studied by Godes and Mayzlin (2009) . Their field experiment involved a set of "agents" from BzzAgent (a viral marketing firm), and a set of customers enrolled in the company's loyalty program. They found that while opinion leadership had an impact of WOM activity among members of the company's loyalty program (referred to as "customers"), it had no impact among the BzzAgents (referred to as "noncustomers").
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION
We worked in collaboration with OPI, a leading manufacturer of cosmetic products, in the Spring/Summer of 2008 as the company was launching a new product, Nic's Sticks.
Nic's Sticks are innovative nail polish pens designed for easy and quick application. The polish is applied using a brush at one extremity of the pen. A clickable pump at the other extremity allows the user to control the flow of polish. See Figure 1 for a picture of the product.
[INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE]
OPI launched this new product using three promotional tools in parallel. The first two involved print media advertising, and the third was a viral marketing campaign:
• Full page advertisement in a fashion magazine. This magazine had a circulation of approximately 2.5 million copies and a target audience similar to the new product's target audience. These advertisements contained a manufacturer's coupon for $1 off the purchase of the new product. See Figure   1 for a picture of the coupon;
• Free Standing Inserts (FSI) in Sunday newspapers. A total of approximately 2 million inserts were distributed. These inserts contained some promotional material on the new product, as well as the same coupon for $1 off the purchase of the new product;
• Viral marketing campaign. OPI and SheSpeaks TM ran a viral campaign involving 4,315 members of the SheSpeaks TM panel. This viral campaign followed the typical steps of a viral marketing campaign. First, members of the panel were invited to participate by email. Second, members filled out an "enrollment" survey that assessed their initial dispositions towards nail polish (category), OPI (brand), and Nic's Sticks (product). While such surveys are typically used to screen members (e.g., for seed selection), we did not screen members in our experiment in order to increase variety in our sample. Third, members received a package by mail containing a free sample of the Nic's Sticks nail polish product, five coupons (see Figure 1) , and a double-sided postcard introducing the product and the campaign. Fourth, a few weeks later, members were invited by email to fill out an optional "evaluation" survey, asking for their post-usage evaluation of the product, and asking them to report their WOM transmission activities during the campaign. We describe both the enrollment and evaluation surveys in more detail below.
It is important to note that while we were fortunate to influence the design of a major national product launch campaign and turn it into a field experiment, we were limited in the number of experimental factors that we were able to vary. Accordingly, our experiment is not a full factorial experiment, but rather a comparison of best practices in viral marketing to best practices in magazine advertising and best practices in FSI advertising. The design of the experiment does not allow us to understand the source of the differences between conditions, i.e., these differences may not be attributed to any single factor on which these promotional tools differ. In particular, the following factors were varied simultaneously across conditions. First, members of the viral marketing campaign were given five coupons and a free sample each while only one coupon and no free sample were included in each magazine advertisement and FSI. The distribution of free samples and multiple coupons is the norm in viral marketing, while single coupons are more typical in magazine advertising and FSI. Second, the promotional material was different across conditions. However, one may argue that the simple postcard distributed in the viral marketing campaign was visually less sophisticated and appealing than the magazine advertisement. Third, while participants in the viral marketing campaign were a self-selected group that signed up to be part of the panel and of this campaign in particular, the consumers reached by the other two promotional tools were simply readers of the magazine and newspapers in which the product was advertised. This difference is inherent to the different tools: it would be impossible, for example, to run a magazine advertisement for which readers would have to sign up.
RESULTS
We structure the presentation of our results according to our three research questions.
Effectiveness of Viral Marketing versus Other Promotional Tools
The coupons within each promotional tool had a different barcode number, thus allowing us to track coupons separately for each tool. This offered a unique opportunity to compare viral marketing to traditional media on an objectively quantifiable metric, coupon redemption rate.
The redemption rates, as measured by OPI, were as follows: 0.9% of all coupons distributed in magazines were redeemed, 0.7% of all coupons distributed in FSIs were redeemed, and 12% of all coupons distributed during the SheSpeaks TM campaign were redeemed. The ratio of redemption rates provides very strong support for the effectiveness of viral marketing, at least on this particular metric.
It is important to note a few caveats to this comparison. First, the total number of coupons from magazines and FSIs that were redeemed was obviously larger because of the substantially larger distribution of these channels (i.e., millions of magazines and newspapers circulated versus thousands of members in the viral campaign). Moreover, the cost per coupon distributed was different across the three promotional tools.
However, measures of return on investment (the details of which are confidential) also provide strong support for the viral marketing campaign versus the other tools. Second, coupon redemption rate is not the only metric to assess the effectiveness of a promotional tool. For instance, a common goal of magazine advertising is to raise brand or product awareness, and not necessarily to induce action (e.g., purchasing). When measuring the success of a promotional campaign, there exists a tradeoff between using metrics that are well-defined and measurable but only partial, versus metrics that are more extensive but harder to define and measure. In this paper we use a metric of the former type. We hope that our experiment will inspire other studies in other product categories, involving different sets of promotional tools, and using other success metrics. The present study presents only one data point, and claims of generalizability should be avoided.
Relation between Online and Offline Social Interactions
We now turn to our second research question, which concerns the relation between online and offline social interactions (SI). Our analysis is based on the evaluation survey, which was completed towards the end of the campaign by 1,181 members of the SheSpeaks TM panel who participated in the campaign. We focus on the following two survey items:
• "How much did you talk about the product online (email, instant messaging, chat boards, etc.) versus offline (in person, on the phone, etc.)?"; and,
• "Specifically, how did you communicate with others about Nic's Sticks?
[Check all that apply.]".
The first item used an 11-point response scale (0 = "All was online," 5 = "About half was online, half was offline," 10 = "All was offline," and an additional option of "I haven't talked about Nic's Sticks online or offline."). The second item offered a list of 12 non-exhaustive, non-mutually-exclusive methods of online and offline communication with others about the product. This list is reported in Table 2 .
[
INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE]
We removed from the analysis the members who selected "I haven't talked about Nic's Sticks online or offline" in the first item, resulting in 1,128 observations. Of all the members, 90.87% gave an answer to the first item that was to the right of the scale's midpoint, indicating that the majority of their social interactions happened offline. This result, while potentially counterintuitive, is consistent with a report from the Keller Fay
Group that 90% of WOM takes place offline (Keller and Fay 2009 ).
The second item helps us to further explore the relation between online and offline SI. Table 2 reports the proportion of respondents who reported using each type of SI, and confirms that offline SI are more prevalent than online SI. While 97.1% of the respondents reported engaging in at least one type of offline SI, only 55.0% reported engaging in at least one type of online SI (χ 2 (1) = 467, p < .001). Moreover, for 93.71%
of the respondents, the proportion of offline SI types selected (i.e., number of types of offline SI selected divided by five) was strictly larger than the proportion of online types selected (i.e., number of types of online SI divided by seven) (χ 2 (1) = 862, p < .001).
This raises the question of whether offline SI and online SI are used by different types of consumers, and in particular whether consumers who engage in online SI are different from consumers who engage in offline SI. Our data suggest that this is not the case. The correlation between the number of offline types of SI used and the number of online types of SI used was fairly high (.43, t = 15.9, p < .01). Members who reported engaging in at least one type of online SI also engaged in a significantly larger number of Therefore, our data suggest that although viral marketing campaigns are primarily run from online platforms, offline SI are still predominant, and have not been replaced by online SI. Moreover, consumers who engage more in online SI tend to engage more in offline SI as well.
Campaign Member Characteristics that Predict Word-of-Mouth Transmission
We now turn to our third research question, the identification of the most active members in the campaign. In particular, we assess how well the social member characteristics introduced in the previous section (and listed in Table 1 ) predict WOM transmission. We contrast these social characteristics, which are independent of the specific product advertised in the campaign, to product-specific characteristics, which capture a member's attitudes towards the product category, the brand and the product advertised in the campaign.
Data.
Our data have four components. These data are collected for every SheSpeaks TM campaign, and similar data are collected by other viral marketing firms (see for example Godes and Mayzlin 2009) . First, we obtained data on social characteristics from a survey filled out by members when they joined the panel (i.e., before participating in their first campaign). These data are described in the top half of Table 1 . Second, we obtained product-related member characteristics from the enrollment survey, filled out by members at the beginning of the campaign (but before receiving the product sample, information card, and coupons in the mail). These data are described in the bottom half of Table 1 . Third, WOM transmission was measured by the number of coupons shared with others (i.e., used to buy a product for others or given to others), which was measured in the evaluation survey along with the number of coupons used by each member to buy the product for herself. 2 Fourth, we obtained demographic data (age and employment status) from the survey filled out by members when they joined the panel. Age was measured using seven categories: below 24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-45, 45-49, 50 or above.
Employment status was measured with a binary variable indicating whether the member was employed full-time. Our analysis is based on the sample of members for whom all data were available, resulting in 1,032 complete observations.
Because coupons could be shared with others or could be used by members to buy products for themselves, we need to consider and model these two outcome measures.
Our dependent variable is a two-dimensional vector composed, for each member, of the number of coupons used by that member to buy the product for herself and the number of coupons shared by that member with others. Each dimension of this dependent variable is discrete, and the sum of the two dimensions is constrained between 0 and 5. Traditional regression techniques thus do not apply. Instead, we developed the following multinomial logit model which accounts for the discrete choices made and for the tradeoffs between using coupons for oneself versus sharing them with others.
Model Specification.
Let n self,i and n others,i be the number of coupons used by member i for herself and shared with others, respectively. Member i makes a choice among 21 possible combinations of coupon usage {n self , n others } such that n self + n others ≤ 5.
Let X i be a row vector containing a set of covariates describing member i (demographic, social, and product-related characteristics or any subset of these variables). Let β self and β others be vectors (which we estimate) that capture how these characteristics influence the utility from using one coupon for oneself and from sharing one coupon with others, respectively (each vector includes an intercept, identified because of the possibility of not using any coupon). We model the utility derived by member i from using n self,i coupons for herself and from sharing n others,i with others as:
, where the total utility is comprised of the self-usage utility ( ) minus corresponding costs ( ), plus the utility from sharing with others ( ) minus corresponding costs ( ). These costs can be thought of as transaction costs.
The four utility components are specified as follows:
In this specification, X i .β self and X i .β others are the utilities derived respectively from using one coupon for oneself and from sharing one coupon with others, and γ self >0
and γ others >0 are discount parameters for the marginal utilities derived from additional coupons (i.e., allowing for diminishing marginal utility from coupon usage). For example, is the marginal utility from the j th coupon used for oneself. The (positive) parameters θ self and θ others are the transaction costs for using one coupon for oneself and for sharing one coupon with others, respectively. The positive parameters λ self and λ others are discount parameters for the marginal costs of using additional coupons.
Therefore our model captures diminishing marginal utilities and costs as more coupons are used, with the discount parameters varying between utilities and costs, and between self-usage and sharing.
We write the probability of the dependent variable for member i having a value {n self,i ,n others,i } as the following multinomial logit probability: Table 3 ) are reported in Table 4 . The utility and cost discount parameters and unit cost parameters are reported in Table 5 . Parameter estimates for the other models are reported in the Appendix.
Findings. Parameter estimates for the full model (Model 4 in

[INSERT TABLES 4 AND 5 ABOUT HERE]
The analysis of the parameter estimates is not straightforward, for at least two reasons. First, both sets of parameters β self and β others influence both the number of coupons used for oneself and the number of coupons shared with others, through the constraint that the sum of these numbers is bounded by 5. For example, a positive coefficient in β others does not necessarily always imply that a member with the corresponding characteristic will share more coupons with others. In particular, if that covariate has an even greater positive weight in β self , the reverse may be true. Second, β self and β others in the model only capture the utility from one coupon. The choice of the total number of coupons used for oneself and shared with others also depends on the discounting parameters and the cost parameters, γ self , γ others , λ self , λ others , θ self , and θ others .
Therefore, while we report the parameter estimates for completeness in Tables 4 and 5, we interpret these parameters using a more intuitive measure focused on our third research question. In particular, we assess how well various sets of covariates are able to identify the most active members in the campaign. We assess the impact of social member characteristics by computing a social score for each member,
, where is the vector X i in which all covariates are set to 0 except for the covariates that capture the social characteristics. We then group members into four quartiles according to and compute the average number of coupons shared with others by each quartile. As the score increases (i.e., going from quartile 1 to 2, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4), the number of coupons shared with others should also increase if the information on which that score is based is informative. We repeat this analysis for the product-related characteristics (i.e., ), as well as for the whole set of covariates (i.e., ). Our analysis is based on the full model, Model 4. In Table 6 , we report the average number of coupons shared with others by each of the quartiles.
[ INSERT TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE] This analysis suggests that members' social characteristics-which are not campaign-specific-are enough to identify the most active members in the campaign, and that campaign-specific, product-related characteristics do not add much information. 3 In particular, the average number of coupons shared by members in the top quartile is 3.64 when the quartiles are based on all covariates, and it is 3.72 when the quartiles are based on members' social characteristics only. This number drops to 3.24 when the quartiles are based only on product-related member characteristics. It is also interesting to note the difference between the number of coupons shared by the top and the bottom quartiles in Table 6 . The average number of coupons shared by the top quartile is 60% greater than that shared by the bottom quartile when the quartiles are based on the social member characteristics only. This proportion goes down to 52% and 28% when the quartiles are based respectively on the full set of covariates and the product-related covariates only. Table 7 ).
[INSERT is only very little overlap in our data between participants from both campaigns.
We first replicate the above quartile-based analysis (based on Model 4 -results from the other models are available from the authors). See the first three columns in Table 8 . [
INSERT TABLE 8 ABOUT HERE]
Beyond replicating the results from Campaign 1, Campaign 2 also allows us to test whether the social characteristics measured when members join the panel may predict the most active members in Campaign 2 before Campaign 2 starts, i.e., without using any data from Campaign 2. We compute a social score for each Campaign 2 member using the estimates of from Campaign 1. This score does not use any data from Campaign 2, as the member social characteristics are measured when members join the panel and the parameter estimates are based on Campaign 1. We report the results in the last column of Table 8 . We see that our ability to identify the most active members using social covariates only is equally good when no data from Campaign 2 are used. The average number of coupons shared by members in the top quartile based on Campaign 1 estimates is 3.75, and it is 16% larger than the number corresponding to the 1 st quartile.
Also, the average number of coupons shared by members in the top quartile is again significantly larger than the average number of coupons shared by the other members (F(1, 1593) = 17.25, p < .001). Note that the out-of-sample predictive ability of member social characteristics is greater than the in-sample predictive ability of product-related member characteristics, i.e., member social characteristics combined with parameter estimates from a previous campaign are more informative than campaign-specific product-related member characteristics combined with data from the target campaign.
To summarize, the results of our analysis suggest that a simple set of members' social characteristics may be used to identify the most active members in a campaign.
This has important implications for arguably the most critical stage of viral campaignsthe selection of members to be involved in the campaign. Our findings suggest that social characteristics, which are often measured at the time a person joins a panel and which are not campaign-specific, appear to be sufficient to select members of a panel who are likely to be highly active WOM transmitters. Campaign-specific characteristics that measure members' attitudes towards the category, brand and product advertised in the campaign do not appear to add much information. Theoretically, our results suggest that individuals' social interactivity traits are good predictors of their WOM transmission behaviors. Further, attitudes toward specific product categories, brands or products do not appear to have much impact on WOM transmission above and beyond social characteristics.
CONCLUSIONS
In relation to our three research questions, our field experiment, combined with data from an additional viral marketing campaign, generated three main findings.
First, our results provide some support for the effectiveness of viral marketing as a promotional tool. Specifically, we found that coupon redemption rates were dramatically higher for the viral campaign than for print advertisements. Print advertisements might serve other purposes than inducing consumers to purchase a product (e.g., raise awareness for a brand or product), and we do not claim that such tools are generally ineffective when compared to viral marketing (or word-of-mouth marketing) campaigns.
Second, we found that although viral marketing campaigns have strong online components and are typically run from online platforms, most social interactions still take place offline. Moreover, online social interactions appear as an extension to, and not a substitute for, offline social interactions in these campaigns.
Third, a simple set of member social characteristics-which are not campaignspecific-appear to be good predictors of WOM transmission activity. Product-related member characteristics-which are obviously specific to a given campaign-are not as
informative. This suggests that the most active members in a campaign may be identified before the start of the campaign, without using any product-related data.
Our research is not without limitations. First, while our data did come from a field experiment, we did not have complete control over this experiment's design. Thus, our experiment was not a perfectly controlled, full factorial experiment. Second, the data used to address our second and third research questions is self-reported survey data.
Coupons were not individually tracked in this campaign, and therefore it was impossible to obtain individual-level redemption data without relying on self-reports. Data on social characteristics and product-related characteristics were also self-reported and therefore subject to the same caveats. While self-reported data has some shortcomings, it is commonly used in the viral marketing industry (see also Godes and Mayzlin 2009) and our approach is at least consistent with standard industry practice. Future research may explore other sources of data on social characteristics (e.g., number of Facebook friends or Twitter followers). Third, our findings come from two viral marketing campaigns. We make no claims of generalizability, and we encourage future research that addresses similar and related questions. 
